: Bootstrap simulation (N=5000) results, a) intercept or log (constant) (Mean ± SD = 8.32 ± 0.50, range = 6.2 -10.16), b) slope or power law exponent (Mean ± SD = 1.76 ± 0.14, range = 1.16 -2.35), c) R 2 for turbidity-Landsat5 TM algorithm, d) R 2 for algorithm validation, e) RMSE for algorithm validation, and f) bias for algorithm validation. Blue and red curves represent probability and normal distributions, respectively. . Units, in millimeters, can be compared to the original time-series based on the length of bar located to the right side of each panel, e.g., the longer bar indicates low contributions to the original time-series and vice-versa. The remainder component contributed the most to the precipitation time-series. The seasonal component is another important contributor to the precipitation time-series that showed relatively strong precipitation in late winter and early spring, possibly due to the convection activities corresponding to the progression of frontal systems towards the warm Gulf waters (green boxes). Furthermore, it showed that the bay experienced frequent events of rainfall in summer and fall that could be associated to surface-water heating, thunderstorms, and tropical storms (yellow boxes). The thick red bar and small precipitation values indicated that there was no distinct yearly-trend in precipitation from 2004 to 2011. The hurricanes during years 2004 and 2005, the costliest and active Atlantic hurricane seasons in history, can be linked with times that the bay received significant amount of perceptible water inputs, e.g., HCs Frances, Ivan, and Jeanne in September, 2004, and TS Arlene, HCs Dennis, Cindy, and Katrina in July -August, 2005 (also see Figure 6f ).
[Note: The remainder time-series also showed two distinct negative peaks each year similar to the two positive peaks in the seasonal component. Apalachicola Bay experienced two strong precipitation events in 2011, and these anomalies could have introduced a noise in the seasonal component that propagated further to the remainder.] Figure S6 : Time-series of turbidity was decomposed into seasonal, trend, and random components for recognizing the underlying pattern during the 8-years of study period at Cat Point station. While the remainder component was the major contributor to the turbidity time-series, a seasonal trend at Cat Point showed relatively higher turbidity in spring, summer and fall seasons (green boxes), in contrast to low turbidity in winter (blue box). The magnitude of the yearly trend was not comparable to seasonal and remainder components, however, it did show an increasing trend of turbidity at Cat Point. Similar yearly trends were observed at Dry Bar, with relatively turbid waters in the years 2004, 2008, and 2010 , and relatively clear waters in the years 2006 and 2011 -when the influence of extreme weather events was removed from the analysis.
Figure S7:
The turbidity time-series at Dry Bar was decomposed after removing outliers (high turbidity due to cold fronts, thunderstorms, Apalachicola River floods, hurricanes etc.). The remainder component was the major contributor to the turbidity variations followed by the seasonal and trend components. Erratic behavior in daily turbidity time-series could be attributed to the daily tidal-cycle and wind-induced sediment re-suspension. A seasonal component generally showed a harmonic pattern with two peaks (large one in spring and small in fall) and two troughs (large one in the winter and a small summer). Although seasonal component indicated low turbidity in winter, strong turbidity peaks in the remainder can be attributed to the wind-driven water mixing during the frontal passages, other than due to the river discharge in late winter and early spring in Apalachicola Bay (black ellipses, A3). Mean-yearly water turbidity was of less important however, it showed that the Dry Bar station experienced moderately turbid waters in the years 2004, 2008, and 2010 , and relatively clear waters in the years 2006 and 2011 -when the influence of extreme weather events was removed from the analysis. Table S1 : Bootstrapping statistics for the turbidity algorithm and its validation. Table S2 : Sample size, mean, standard deviation, and range of mean-daily river discharge, precipitation, salinity, tidal height, wind speed, water depth, and turbidity from 2004 to 2011 in Apalachicola Bay. MLLW = Tidal datum as Mean-Low Low-Water. Table S3 : Turbidity matchups at Cat Point and Dry Bar stations used to evaluate applicability of the Landsat5 TMbased turbidity algorithm to Landsat8 OLI images (17 images). Highlighted images were used to generate turbidity maps in section 4.
